LIVESTOCK CAMPSITE RULES
1. Youth and adult exhibitor campsites will be allocated by Humboldt County Fair.
Space allocations will be based on group sequences and attempts will be made to
keep campers from same organization together. All campsites have water but no
power. Notify maintenance of leaks.
2. Reservations will be accepted in the Fair office until 5pm August 7, 2017. Sites will
not be reserved until payment is received. Rates are $12 per night for adult
exhibitors, $55 per space for youth for 5 nights (Camping rates include City & County
Transient Occupancy Tax)
3. Campsites are for trailers, motor homes or tents only. One tow or personal vehicle is
accepted. Vehicles without a pass will be removed at the owner’s expense.
4. Youth camping units may be brought in after 2 pm. Sun, Aug. 20, 2017. Exhibitors
may not enter barns to decorate until 4 pm, Monday, Aug. 21.
5. Prior to fair, you will receive stickers to place in window of camping unit and vehicle.
Campers must show sticker before entering campground.
6. Exhibitors only in campground. No open fires. No dogs or pets allowed anywhere.
7. Curfew is 11 pm each night; all campsites shall be quiet and all campers retired for
the night.
8. No liquor or drugs in camping area or anywhere else on Fairgrounds. Violations will
result in person(s) being removed from the Fair and loss of privilege of selling in the
auction.
9. Adult supervisors/chaperones are responsible for everyone in spaces reserved in
their names.
10. Vehicle with special pass to feed animals or tend to exhibits must be off the
grounds at time designated on pass/sticker. Persons delivering supplies,
exhibitors, etc. must be off grounds by 10 am. Vehicles on grounds after 10 am
will be towed.
Security personnel have the authority to supervise all activities in camp and enforce
rules. Inquiries should be directed to either security personnel or Fair management.
Other than assisting with distribution of maps, rules, passes and parent forms.
Livestock Superintendent has no responsibility to enforce camp rules.

